SAC Called to Order October 11th
9:05am

In attendance:
Adam Palumbo, Jessica Applewhite, Pat Francois, Karen Hill, Jennifer McKillip, Grace Gamage, Rachel Densler, Jamie Blaszkowiak, Christopher Finn, Michelle Novak, Jennifer Nessmith, Dory Sigman, Rosalee Vega, Jason Griggs, John Meyer, Susan Erikson, Martin Gallagher, Jeffrey Richardson, Sarah Irizarry, Brian Killkommons, Deanna Perez, Ann Marie Kousari

Previous Meeting minutes approved with no changes.

**Guest Speaker** –
Dr. Amanda Kay Moske Executive Director of Institutional Research & Chief Data Officer
- Data Governance Committee – Establishing in conjunction with the CIO
- Dr. Moske is a great asset to the university and to staff. Her current plan is data collection and research into helping create future decisions.

**Sub Committee Assignments** – happy!

**Jeff talks – Strategic Planning**
- Many of the announcements will be delivered by the President at a later date.
- The #1 positive response of students is staff support
- The goal is to have this completed and finalized in time for the inauguration in January

**RSVP to the Presidents town Hall!**

**Staff Advisory Halloween Party**
Friday October 27th 2-4pm in the Hartley Room
- Michelle Novak, Jennifer Nessmith, & Dory Sigman will lead the event.
- Save the date, costume contest, panther cash as prizes will be decided on in later subcommittee meeting.
- Panther Cash
- Costume Contest
- Arrive by 3, judge and announcements by 3:30
- Setup is the night before 3-5
- Stickers!

**United Way – Grace Gamage**
- Wes and Grace are co-chairs for united way.
- Will be tabling at the Halloween event for explanations and support with campaign.
- 23rd of October you will get an email reminder asking for support.
- Can to an automatic deduction through payroll
If you do not opt out and are currently enrolled it will continue unless you opt out

United Way supports both WFIT and weVenture at Florida Tech

Suggestion box

- Parking spot/lot issue, anonymous submission through the portal
  - Crosswalk safety?
  - Request with security to get a number of spots and number of passes to work on transparency with
  - Potential Subcommittee meeting for Safety/Security
- Faculty/Staff Partnership for Benefits subcommittee. Will be taken up in that subcommittee meeting at a later date.

Adjourned 10:12am

Next meeting is scheduled October. 8th 2023 in the Hartley Room